TOMORROW THE MOON II

Blow the Fuse presents three double bills featuring some of the UK’s finest contemporary jazz groups with support from a younger generation of rising stars.
One small step for woman ...

Wednesday March 13th

Karen Street accordion
with Deirdre Cartwright guitar, Alison Rayner double bass, Paul Clarvis drums.
plus Lauren Kinsella’s Thought-Fox
Lauren Kinsella voice, Laura Jurd trumpet, Dan Nicholls piano,
Mick Coady bass, Simon Roth drums

Wednesday April 10th

Laka D vocals and piano with Deirdre Cartwright guitar,
Alison Rayner double bass, Dave Wickens drums.
plus Nora Bite Trio
Nora Bite - guitar, composition, Rob Paterson double bass
Marco Quarantotto drums

Wednesday May 15th

Emily Remembered
Deirdre Cartwright and Kathy Dyson guitars with
Sarah P vocals
plus Dee Byrne’s Entropi
Dee Byrne alto saxophone Andre Canniere trumpet
Rebecca Nash Piano Paul Baxter bass Matt Fisher drums

The Vortex Jazz Club
11 Gillett Street,
London N1 6BJ
Doors 8pm First set 8.45 pm £10, concessions available
Bookings: 020 7254 4097 Online: www.vortexjazz.co.uk

www.blowthefuse.com